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1. Nature of the Froceedings

These are private proceedings instituted by the Commission by

an order issued on May 5, 1965 (Order), pursuant to Sections

15(b) and 15A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (Exchange Act)

to determine whether the respondents have violated provisions of the

Exchange Act and the Securities Act of 1933 (Securities Act) and rules

thereunder, and if so, to determine what, if any, remedial action

is appropriate in the public interest.

The Order alleges that Richard Bruce & Co., Inc. (registrant),

Helvyn Hiller, its president, George Granat, its treasurer, and
11

Stanley Gross, its vice president and secretary, together with its
21

em~loyees, Jeanne S. Earle, Aaron Fink, and Robert A. Monahan, during

the period between July 1961 and June 1962, singly anc in concert

with each other engaged in improper activity and in fraudulent trans-

actions in the offer and sale of common stock. The charges relate

to the stock of two corporations, Honig's-larkway, Inc. (Honig'S)

and TranSition Systems, Inc. (Transition).

As to Honig's, the Order alleges that during the period from

March 1962 to June 1962, respondents violated Section 17(a) of the

11 Each of the officers is also a director of registrant and the
beneficial owner or more than 10% of its common stock.

11 Respondent Monahan did not contest the charges. He consented to
an order by the Commission barring him from association with any
broker or dealer. The Commission's order is dated June 23, 1965, but has
not been made public because of the private nature of these proceedings.
As used hereafter the term "respondent" does not include Monahan.
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Securities Act and Sections lOeb) and l5(c)(1) of the Exchange Act

and Rules lOb-5 and l5cl-2 thereunder, commonly known as the "anti-
'1/

fraud provisions", and that they also violated Sections 5(a) and

5(c) of the Securities Act by offering and selling the stock to the

public when no registration statement was in effect as to these

.ecuritie.. As to Transition, the Order alleges that between July

1961 and June 1962, registrant, its officers, and respondent Jeanne S.

Earle violated the anti-fraud proviSions of the securities laws.

Following a motion made by counsel for the registrant and its

officers for a more definite statement of the charges and an order

by a Kearing Examiner granting the motion in part, the Division filed

a statement indicating the following, with respect to the charge.:

<a) As to Honig's, all of the respondents are charged with

fraudulent activities in connection with the offering or selling of

the stock, and the individual respondents are charged with aiding and

abetting registrant's alleged fraud: Hiller, Gross and Granat are

also charged with failing to supervise the firm's activities and

employees. The violations of Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities

Act are charged against all respondents and the violations are

asserted to have occurred because of non-compliance with Regulation A

l' The composite effect of the anti-fraud proviSions, as applicable
to this proceeding, is to make unlawful the use of the mails or
interstate facilities in connection with the offer or sale of any
security by means of a device to defraud, an untrue or misleading
statement of a material fact or a failure to state such fact where
necessary, or any act, practice or course of business which
operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon a customer,
or by means of any other manipulative or fraudulent device.
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41

thereunder, in that registrant offered the stock less than 10 day.
51

after the filing of an amendment to the notification,- failed to
61

furnish offering circulars to certain offerees and purchasers,- and
11

offered and sold the securities in fraud of customers.

(b) As to Transition, registrant is charged with violations of the

anU-fraud provisions; Hiller, Gros., Granat and larle are charged with

fraudulent activities in connection with the offering or selling of

the stock and with aiding and abetting registrant's fraud; Hiller,

Gross and Granat are also charged with failing to supervise registrant's

activities and employees.

41 Regulation A, adopted under Section 3(b) of the Securities Act,
provide, for exemption from registration when an issuer offers
securities with an aggregate public offering price not exceeding
$300,000 provided, among other things, that the i.suer files
with the Commission a notification and an offering circular con-
taining certain minimum information.

The exemption is a conditional one based on strict compliance with
the specific provisions and standards of the Regulation. Nevada
Consolidated Mines, Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release No.
4717, August 20. 1964; Gold Crown Mining Corp., 39 S.E.C. 619 (1960).

~I Rule 255(a) under the Securities Act provide. that the notifi-
cation must be filed at least ten busineas days prior to the
date on which the initial offering of any securities is to be
made under the Regulation. Under Rule 255(d) a new ten day
"wai ting period" begins with the filing of each amendment.

61 Rule 256(a)(2), as pertinent here, prohibits the sale of 'ecurities
under Regulation A unless the purchaser is given or sent an
offering circular which would normally be received with or
prior to the confirmation of the sale or payment therefor, which-
ever first occurs.

11 The legal effect of fraudulent sales
and 5(c) is referred to, !!!!!:!.

\
\ 1'\

with regard to Sections 5(a)
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A hearing was held before me in New York City at intermediate

dates between October 18, 1965 and January 19, 1966, at which all

respondents were represented by counsel. It was stipulated that

re~i&trant made use of the mails and means of interstate commerce in

all areas of these proceedings.

Following the conclusion of the hearing, proposed findings

of fact, conclusions of law and a brief in support thereof were

submitted by counsel for the Division of Trading and Markets (Division),

Similar documents were submitted by counsel for all of the

respondents, and a reply brief was filed by counsel for the Division.

The findings and conclusions herein are based on the extensive

record which developed in the proceedings, including the exhibits,on

the documents filed on behalf of the parties, and on my ob~ervation of

those respondents who testified and the many witnesses who were called

by the Division and by the respondents.

11. Fincings and Conclusions

Registrant

Registrant is a New York corporation which became registered

with the Commission as a broker-dealer pursuant to the Exchange Act on

June 4, 1954. Of the original founders or promoters, only Granat

remained with the firm to the period under consideration. Hillp.r and

Grosl entered the firm in 1957. Although registrant ceased doing business

in December 1963, its registration is still in effect. At the time of

the hearing, registrant's officers and the emrloyee-respondents, with

- •
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the exception of Granat, were engaged in the securities business

with other firms, as discussed, infra.

During the period covered by the Order, registrant had its

main office in the Borough of Manhattan, New York City, and during

part of the period it maintained branch offices in Manhattan and

the Bronx. a~ in Hollywood, Florida. In the Bronx office, which

was on two levels, were about 20 to 25 salesmen, the large

majority of whom worked only part-time as securities salesmen and

many of whom worked at selling insurance as well as securities.

The upper level of the Bronx office was also an insurance agency

owned and operated by some of registrant's employees.

Hiller was primarily responsible for hiring and supervising

registrant's salesmen and for running the business at its several

offices. Gross was primarily responsible for the work of the back

office at registrant's main office and he also ran its trading department.

He and Granat also supervised business activities and personnel, but

Granat had the primary function of bringing to the firm business

situations which would result in underwritings either by full

registration with the Commission or under Regulation A.

The testimony adduced on behalf of registrant indicated

that in the Bronx office a high percentage of the firm's income

was derived from the sale of listed securities, bank stocks, and

mutual funds. In its Manhattan offices the firm was very actively

engaged in the retail sale and trading of low-priced, speculative

securi ties during the "hot" issue market which prevailed until the

market break in May 1962, including securities which registrant had
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underwritten or in which it wal making a market. The policies of

the firm with respect to the 8ale of securities were established

by Hiller and Granat, and they are discussed in greater detail in

connection with the charges of inadequate supervision of the

firm's activities and employeel.

Honig's

Granat was acquainted with some of the principals of Honig's,

a retail discount business which operated three stores in the Bronx.

Honig's was incorporated in 1960 in o~er to acquire the assets and

business of two predecessor partnerships. l'rior to entering the

securities field Granat had been in merchandising. He brought the

underwriting of the Honig's offering to registrant.

On December It 1961, Honig's filed a notification on Form lA

under Regulation A, for the offering of 100tOOO shares of its common

stock at $3 per share. Originally, registrant was to be the underwriter,

but in acco~ance with an amendment, registrant became managing

underwriter and Reuben Rose & Co., Inc., a broker-dealer firm which

was a member of the New York Stock Exchange, became co-underwriter.

The underwriters were engaged on an "all or none belt efforts" balls.

The notification wal amended three times in 1962: on March 2,

March 22, and March 28.

After evaluating the testimony the Division's witness with

respect to transactionl in Honig's stock, 1 conclude that a relatively

small amount of the testimony cannot be credited because of
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the faulty memory or inaccuracy of witnesses. The testimony and

evidence discussed below, however, has been credited and is the basis

for findings of fact made herein.

Respondents contend that the offering and selling of the

stock to the public commenced on April 4, 1962. Although this date

was less than ten days after the last amendment to the notification,

more important than this violation of the Securities Act are the

Division's charges that offers and sales began long prior to the

April 4 date, which is the date appearing on the offering circular.

The Honig's offering was coapleted on April 24, 1962, and

the issuer received net proceeds in the a.aunt of $244,250.

Registrant's blotters reflecting the sale of the .tock in the offering

were prepared by its cashier at the completion of the underwriting,

20 days after April 4, 1962. The customer ledgers were not created

until the blotters had been prepared. No charge is ..ade in the Order

that registrant failed to make or keep current records of its sales

activities as required by rule. of the Comaisaion, but the Divi.ion

urges that the failure to record the sales currently indicates that

they were being made prior to April 4, 1962. Whether or not this 1s

a fair conclusion, it is clear that despite the testimony of Hiller

that the firm had a strict policy against offers and sales under

Regulation A prior to a permitted date, and despite the testimony of

others that in line with such policy no persons were solicited prior

to April 4, 1962, the date of the offering Circular, there is
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convincing evidence in the testimony of investor-witnesses and in

the testimony of several respondents, as well, that telephone and

I'ersonal solicitation took place in March 1962, as charged by the

Division. Registrant and its employees sought to convey the

impression that during the "hot" issue market prevailing in early

1962 it was not necessary to "sell" a low-priced new issue. It is

true that many "investors" in the t-.ewYork City area were screening

certain reriodicals for notices of forthcoming new issues, and that

some would telephone the named underwriter, including registrant,

requesting that they be given an opportunity to buy shares of the
8/

forthcoming issue. Information concerning the forthcoming public

offering of Honig's was widespread. For example, the Commercial and

Financial Chronicle in its issue of January 18, 1962, listed the

offering, de.cribed the bUSiness, and named registrant as underwriter.

But the evidence also indicates, just as clearly, that although

soee of these "investors" were so eager to buy new 1asues tha t no

sales-pitch was necessary, nevertheless, enthusiastic statements

described below were made by some of registrant's employees. Additionally,

adequate and appropriate interest apparently had to be generated in

some customers by representations described below.

~I Cf. Report of SpeCial Study of the Securities Markets, Part 5,
page 66: "The 'hot' issues which thrived in this climate, being
the rlainest evidence of the riches attainable through the
purchase of stocks without regard to earnings or other funda-
mentals, also helped to nourish it."
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Aaron Fink

Fink was employed by registrant aa a registered representative

from June 1960 to November 1962. He had no prior experience in the

securities field. In sellinR Honigls stock, he testified he
followed instructions given by NT. Hiller regarding Regulation;" offerings,

saying:

.. •• we are not allowed to call clients prior to the
effective date, werenlt allowed to discuss, in any
respect, the stock with anyone, and we put aside any
questions by clients when they requested information
about any particular new issues we were bringing about,
as long as it was prior to the effective date. II

However, Fink did not follow this procedure.

M.S. testified that Fink telephoned him in late Harch 1962,

advised that Honigll was coming out as a new issue and asked if the

customer wanted 100 shares. M.S. agreed to buy as many shares as

Fink could ~et. and Fink advised at that time that he could ~et Ion

shares. The follOWing day Fink called and .tated that 200 additional

shares were available. M.S. bad been buying stock from Fink Since ~,
the latter part of 1961, and Fink knew of his interest in new is.uel.

Although it probably was not neceslary to urge M.S. to buy Honig's

stock, 1 find that in one of the conversations Fink .tated that

Honigls would probably earn about SOC per share and that the price of

the shares lhould go to about $10. M.S. received a confirmation

,2' M.S. testified that during the "hot" i18ue market he frequently
contacted member firms with which he did business and had them
put in indications of intere.t with broker-dealer f1 t1I. under-
writing forthcoming new isaues.
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dated April 5, 1962.

J.E. testified that two or three weekI before April 5, 1962,

Fink told him that registrant was co.ing out with Honigls a. a new

offering at $3 per share, that the company was opening another store,

and that earnings and the price of tbe stock might increase. Fink

advised that he might be able to get 100 sbares for J.E. and the

custoser agreed to the purcha.e. He received a confinaation dated

April 5, 1962.

In March 1962, D.Y. was called by Fink and informed that the

Honig's issue was comiDg out. He alked to buy 300 shares but was

told that he might be limited to 200 shares. Eventually, the customer

received two confirmations dated April 5, 1962, one for 200 shares and

one for 100 shares in the name of a neighbor. This was in accordance

with his request in a subsequent conversation in which Fink advised

that 300 shares actually were available. D.Y. was another customer who

readily bought new issues because of their speculative potential and

Without regard for the intrinsic value of the stocks.

The testi.any of R.B. indicated that he was called by Fink

in March or April 1962, and was told that the Honig's offering was

coming out, that the offering price of the stock wal low and that

this offered a good opportunity inasmuch 8S earnings of the business

were good and would increase. Fink described the company as a good

discount operation and said he expected the price of the stock to

increase. The customer agreed to buy 200 shares but was later infor.ed

by Fink that only 100 shares were available. He received a confirmation

dated April 5, 1962.
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Dr. M.M.R. testified that either on April 4 or April 5,

1962, Fink advised him of the offering and stated that the company

showed good earnings and that the price of the stock should

double in a short time. Fink also represented that the financial

condition of the company and its prospects were good, and the

customer bought 100 shares and received a confirmation dated April 5,

1962.

D.K.B. and B.S. also received confirmations for 100 shares

of Honig's stock dated April 5, 1962, after earlier discussion. of

the offering with Fink and their respective agreements to make the

purchases.

At no time did Fink inform any of the above customers of the

financial condition or earnings of Honig's.

Jeanne S. Earle

Mrs. Earle is a widow whose initial experience in the

securities field began in January 1961 when she was employed by

registrant as a registered representative. She became very much

involved in the sale of Transition stock, as is indicated, !n!!!,
and she was also involved in sales of Honig's, being credited by

registrant with commissions for the sale of 3650 shares in April

1962.

L.K.H., whose testimony is also discussed below in connection

with purchases of Transition made through Hrs. Earle, testified

that he was called by her on or about March 30, 1962, at which

time she stated that Honig'S had excellent earnings and WAS
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coming out with a very fine report in the near future. She suggested

that the customer had an opportunity to compensate for paper losses

he was then luataining on purchases of Transition stock; that this was

a small iasue of Honig'S stock, practically oversubscribed, but that

she could get a few hundred shares for him. She also advised that on

release of the earnings report the stock would go to about $10 a share.

The witneas agreed to buy 200 shares and received a confirmation dated

April 4, 1962.

M.G., a taxi-driver, teatified that while Mrs. Earle was a

paaaenger in his cab on April 9, 1962, she described the Honig's stock

being offered, informed him that all of her friends were buying it,

and said she wouldn't be surprised if it went to $8 per share. She

also stated that when the stock reached $8, she would take H.G. into

the blue chips. She stated, further, that she might be able to get

the stock for H.G. at $3 per share by taking it away from someone who

had already bought it. H.G. agreed to buy 100 shares and when he

thereafter received a confirmation for the purchase of 100 aha res at

$3 1/4 per ahare he paid this price. He did not receive an offering

Circular on the .tock until four to six weeks later.

Other Sal •• of HoniS's

S.R., a certified public accountant, bought 200 shares of

Honig's during a telephone call which he made to Granat on or about

AprilS, 1962, during the courae of which Granat stated that the
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stock bad good possibilities and that bis firm would guarantee the

price to S.R. at $3 per share. The witness agreed to buy 200 shares,

for which he paid by check dated April 5, 1962. He did not receive

an offering circular until after he had made payment for the stock.

H.K., now a me.ber of the New York City Fire Department,

testified that at the end of March or on April 1, 1962, he called

Monahan, who advised hi. of the forthcoming issue of Honig's, stated

that the company vas .. king acney, and recoaaended he buy the stock,

advisin~ that the price probably would rise and yield
a profi t to M.M. The vi tnes. agreed to buy 300 aha res. At that

U.e, he vas hOlie on a three-day week- end pass f t'OII the Army.

G.P. testified that while he was on jury duty in February 1962,

he learned of the forthcoming issue of Honig's and contacted Joel

Jablons, then a salesman for registrant. Although he asked for 300

shares, he subsequently reduced his request to 100 shares. Thereafter,

he received a confirmation for the purchase of 100 shares dated April

4, 1962.

J.A.E. testified that several weeks before April 1962, he

visited regi.trant'. office and spoke with either Granat or Hiller

concerning the forthcoming issue of Honig's, and was told that the

earnings were fair and that expectation. for the company's business

vere IOod. He agreed to buy 500 shares and subsequently received a

confirmation dated April 4, 1962, indicating a sale by G.G. (George

Granat) •
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S.L. va. a cu.to.er at the Honig" .tore and 1n February or
Karch 1962. va. a.ked by one of it•• ale.men whether he would be
inter••ted in the .tock. He exprea.ed an intere.t and thereafter,
about one veek before April S, he received a telephone call from
so.eone at regi.trant'. fit'll. He wal told that regiatrant had about
1000 .harea of the .tock un.o1d and he agreed to take 100 .hare••
Thereafter, he received a confir.ation of the purchase dated April
5, 1962, which reflected that Granat va. the .ale.man.

S.l•• a .ign-painter, te.tified that he learned of the
forthcoming Honig'. offer and ordered 200 .bares of the atock fro.
a .ale...n in regi.trant'. Bronx'. office about one month prior to

April S, 1962. Juliu. Becker. who operated the in.urance agency on
the floor above regl.trent" Bronx office, al.o va. an eaployee of
regi8trant. Becker handled S.K. 's in.urance and allo had .ecuritie.
tran.action. with him. During one of S.K.'. visits to Becker'.
in.urance office, he te.t1f1ed, he went to the "stock exchange" on
the floor below and placed the above-aentioned order with one of
regi.trant" .a1e.aen. S.K. further testified that following his r.ceipt
of an offering Circular on Honig" and a confirmation for the pur-
cha.e of the 200 ahare., he cancelled the order. The confirmatioA
va. dated April S, 1962.

During the aummer of 1961, H.A.E met Bert Hiller at a
vacation re.ort. Hiller identified himself al on. of registrant"
regist.red repreaentative., and in re.ponse to H.A.E." requeat,
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agreed to contact him in the future regarding some new i.sue

registrant might have. In March 1962. H.A.E. learned of the forth.

coming i.sue of Honig's and called Bert Hiller, requesting a

"pro.pectus" and oniering 100 shares. Thereafter, he received a

confiraation for the purchase of 100 shares, dated April 4, 1962,

indicating that Bert Hiller was the .alesman, together with an

offering circular. He was not prepared to pay for the stock and

at hi. requ .. t the purchase was promptly cancelled by registrant.

H.K. testified that three or four day. or perhaps one

week before AprilS, 1962, one of his acquaintance. recoamended the

purchase of the forthcoming issue of Honig's and telephoned Jablons

in his presence. H.K. spoke to Jablon. and asked for 200 share •• 

Jablons expressed some doubt that he could get 200 shares but advised

H.K. that he'd "put [his] name in." About one week later the witne ..

received a confirmation for 100 .hares dated AprilS, 1962.

Honig's Financial Condition and Prospects

For the fiscal year ended September 30. 1961, Honig's had
a net profit of $56,411.15. and earnings of $.275 per shere on the

205,000 shares outstanding prior to the public offering now under

consideration. These figures, among others, were contained in a

"Statement of Income and Profit and Loss" for the period, which was

contained in the offering circular. For the following fiscal year

ended September 30. 1962, which covers a pertod of almost six month.

lub.equent to the offering, Honig'S earnings were $.231 per share on
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101

314,000 shares then outstanding.

Registrant proposes a finding that Louis Robbins, the

pre.ident of Honig" testified that it was contemplated that Honig's

securities would be listed on a national securities exchange.

The suggestion of the proposed finding is that the expectation or

contemplation of such listing might provide a basis for some of the

representations discussed above. However, the proposed finding

does not accord with the evidence, for Mr. Robbins testified as

follows in response to a question whether in 1962 the company con-

templated listing its stock on a national securities exchange:

"Well, I would say that contemplate -- I mean, this
is a thing that 1 guess I dreamt about, and we always
discussed."

"We had hoped that eventually. after getting several
acquisitions and building the business up, that we would
hope that we would go into into Lsic] a second issue and
get more capital to get a bigger and better business."

I~hat was the extent of the growth. I mean, that is
how you would grow, but there was no discussion of
anything definite at that time. II

Registrant also proposes a finding that liThe record contains

no testimony that, prior to April 4, 1962, Honig's officers and

directors did not, in fact, contemplate declaring dividends or otherw~se

101 The increase from 205,000 to 314,000 shares came about a&
follows: 100,000 shares were issued and outstanding as a result
of the offering; 9000 shares were issued in the acquisition by
Honig's in May 1962 of all outstanding shares of Dollar-Wise Sales
Co., Inc., a retail appliance operation.
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"adopting a regular dividend policy. Mr. Robbins answered a

question whether Honig's contemplated paying dividends in the

filcal year ended September 30, 1962, as follows:

'~ot after -- we had a lot of expenses, putting
up a building and other things. We were
looking to buy a couple of stores, and we felt
that we had to bUild up the business first before
you pay any dividends, you know, or any of that
first."

Accordingly, although there is no finding herein of false or

mi.leading representations that diVidends would be paid in fiscal

year 1962, the suggestion that an expectation of dividend

payments might provide a basis for other representations discussed

herein is not warranted.

Violations with Respect to Offers and Sales of HoniS's

With respect to Section 5 violations, it is entirely

clear that Honig" .tock was offered to customers and wa. ordered

by thea long prior to the expiration of ten days from the last

amend.ent to the notification on March 28, 1962. After con-

sideration of all of the eVidence on this issue, 1 reject the

extensive testimony and argument by respondents that registrant's

employees followed prohibitions from management against sales

before the "effective date" or that they took only "indications
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l!Jof interest" from persons who called prior to April 4, 1962. On the

contrary, the practice of selling the Honig's stock a substantial

period of time prior to the April 4, 1962 date on the off~ring

circular was known to Hiller and Gross, and was known to and engaged

in by Granat. The fact that the acore. of confinnations were all

dated on April 4 and April S, 1962 and mailed to registrant's customers

on those days does not conceal the earlier activities of the

111 Several of registrant's employees, including respondents Fink
and Earle, testified with respect to their activities in new
offerings under Regulation A prior to the date when sales could
be .ade. The testimony indicates an absence of uniformity in
practice and in general a lack of understanding of "indications
of interest" which respondent Is brief urges could be taken prior
to April 4. For example, Herbert S. Kanter who managed registrant's
branch office at 26 Broadway and supervised its four or five
registered representativel, and who allo worked at its main
office at 80 ~ine Street during a portion of the pertinent
period, testified that he and the other registered representative.
were told time and again by Hiller, Gross and Granat:

"We were to take no indications of any kind from customers.
Actually, whatever way we could avoid -- avoid the whole
matter."

Mrs. Earle testified that she kept the names of interested callers
in her memory, and others testified that they discussed the issue
briefly and made lists of interested customers. Honahan, whose
testimony appears to be al credible as that of any of the scores of
witnesses who testified in this proceeding, said that the
restriction or limitation imposed on the salesmen by manage.ent was
not to

"write out any order slips before we tell you it becoaea
effective, you know, a certain specific period of time when
they come out and say start now, like a starting bell."

He also recalled that salesmen were given 8 copy of the offering
circular before the iSlue could be sold.
Hiller testified that he forebade any discussion of a forthcoming
issue with customers.

• -
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employees in offering shares and taking orders which were confirmed
121

to the customers, without more, on April 4 and 5.

The Division does not appear to be urging the point that

the hundreds of sales which respondents contend were made on April

4 and 5 violated Regulation A because ten days had not elapsed from

the last amendment of the notification,and in light of my findings

with respect to the offers and sales in March, no great significance

need be attached to such "admission" by respondents.

The Division contends that registrant also violated Sections

5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act by failing to send or give

offering circulars to purchasers of Honig's within the time required

by Rule 256(a)(2). (See footnote 6, page 3, supra). 1 find that

the practice of including an offering circular with confirmations

sent out on April 4 and 5 was adhered to, in general, although the
111

credible eVidence indicates one instance to the contrary.

Accordingly, while such failure constitutes a violation of Section 5,

it should be noted, conversely, that registrant recognized its

customers' option to cancel their orders or purchaaes on their

receipt of the Honig's offering circular, and the evidence shows that

such option was respected by the firm when requested by its customers.

121 Although it was registrant's general practice to date and
stamp order tickets as the sales were being made, this was
not done with the Honig's original issue sales ticket.,
which are undated.

H.G. received his offering circular several weeks after he
made payment. The testimony of S.R. does not clearly indi-
cate a violation.
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In view of the clearly-established violations of Section 5,

it is not necessary to discuss the more questionable argument of the

Division that this Section was also violated by the selling activity

discussed below in violation of the anti-fraud provisions.
The evidence indicates,with respect to violations of the

anti-fraud provisions, that there was no reasonable basis for the

representations with respect to anticipated increases in the price

of the stock or increase in Honig's earnings. The firm had been in

bUSiness a relatively short period of time, during which it had

moderate or mediocre earnings. It appears that any expectation of

a substantial or dramatiC increase in earnings would have had to be

predicated on speculative factors. The suggestions of expected

listing of the stock on a national securities exchange and of the

prospective payment of dividends have been rejected, and nothing in

the evidence indicates a reasonable basis for optimistic statements

of price increase or profit expectations from the purchase of the
stock, or the expectation of a fine report to be issued by the company.

The representations of the price increase fall within the ambit

of the Commission's characterization of "hallmarks of fraud".

Alexander Reid & Co., Inc., 40 S.E.C. 986 (1962); Albion Securities

Co., Inc., Securities and Exchange Act Release No. 7561 (March 24,

1965). The other optimistic statements, made without reference to

negative or speculative factors, were materially false and misleading.

Cf. Midland Securities, Inc., 40 S.E.C. 635 (1961); Underhill

Securities Corv., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7668 (August 3. 1965).
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The legal effect of the violations is discussed, infra, in con-

nection with the conclusions and the sanctions required in the public

interest.

Trans! tion

Transition was organized in December 1960 as a Delaware

corporation, and at the time of the public offering of its common

stock in an underwriting by registrant on June 28, 1961, it had

not commenced operations and had no employees. Jesse L. Weinberger

'(J.L.W.). together with other men listed below, some of whom also

were or had been employees of Sperry Gyroscope ~ompany, agreed to

develop an electronic device described as a "correlator" or special

purpose computer, which would perform functions theretofore

performed by more expensive general purpose computers, and the com-

pany was created for this purpose. The functions to be performed

by this correlator and representations concerning its allegedly

exciting and dramatic potential were the subject of thousands of

pages of testimony and serious dispute during the hearing. These

matters are discussed, infra, in as much detail as seems practicable.

At the time of the commencement of the public offering,

the following persons were officers and directors of the company:

J.L.W. PreSident, Treasurer and Director

Erich Griminger Vice-~resident for Engineering and
Director

Donald R. Lull Vice-PreSident for Research and
Development, and Director
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Robert M. Zweiaan Secretary and Director

Dr. Kenneth S. Miller Director

Dr. Jack Ros. Director

Willia. J. Vafiades Director

The prospectus uled in the offering indicated that J.L.W., Griminger,

Lull, VaHades, and Miller each had an impreslive background in

engineering or mathematiCS.

At several points the prospectus mentioned potential

Government contracU. For example, it stated that Tranaition proposed

"to engage in research in connection with, and if
feasible. to develop correlation devices to be uled
principally for improving the perfor.ance of exilting
lignal detection systeas. • • • The company pro-
posea to endeavor to obtain the fundi for such
research and developaent from governmental agencies
which may be interested 1n the production of luch
devices.1I

And that

"It is anticipated, if such co rretate rs can be developed,
that the Government would be tbe principal cu.tomer and
that the estimated selling price would be approximately
$10,000 per unit.

liThe coapany proposes to undertake this work under
contract with govern.ental agencie. which, in the
opinion of the management, would have many u.eful appli-
ca tions for the d evi eel wi th the def enIe prograll."

The prospectus also discussed the cOlBpany'a plans to lease or to

purchase

"smaller types of analog and digital computers and
to offer data processing services to governmental agencie.
and to industrial and commercial organization.. The
company initially vill seek to obtain moderate sized
contracts offered by the various governmental agencies ••• 
with special emphasis on the study of lIillile and
satellite programs and data obtained from their systems. It
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From the teltimony of J.L.W., it appeared that an important

alpect of the proposed correia tor involved the elimination of non-

ellential and confusing signals, with the prospect that desired

lignals picked up by the device would be valid, more clearly defined,

and therefore more meaningful in conveying the needed data. H11

teltimony with respect to the specific fields in which the correlator,

if produced, could have been uled, wal intentionally vague, mis-

leading, imprecile and oblcuret for reason I which appear below. But

he indicated at the hearing that the correl.tor, if and when produced,

could be used in the dilcovery of oil, in certain medical applicationl

luch as the interpretation of electrocardiograms and electroencephalo-

graml, and in certain military operations with a clalsification of
141

"secure-sonar". In hil testimony he denied that the planned correlator

could be used either in cancer detection or in connection with the

then-forthcoming orbital flight of Lt. Col. John Glenn, subjects on

which there was testimony by several other witnesses.

J.L.W. entered into a contract with Transition providing for

his employment for five years at an annual lalary of $18,000; Gri.inger

and Lull had three-year contracts of employment at $15,000 and $10,000

per year, respectively; Dr. Miller agreed to act as "Mathematical

Consultantll for three yearl at an annual retainer of $3000; and Mr.

Zweiman was engaged under retainer as counsel for the company. All of

141 J.L.W. delcribed "secure sonar" as follows":
II. • • essentially the ship send out a lignal which is
mixed with noise and nobody can tell it is coming from
a ship because it is mixed in the noise, but the ship
can receive it back through an echo and put (it] through
a correlator and detemine the depth ,"
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these employments were to commence upon completion of the sale of

the shares in the underwriting.

The offering became effectively registered on June 28, 1961,

following the filing of a registration statement on Form S-l in

April 1961. The underwriting was done under an "all or none beat

efforts" agreement under which registrant was to sell 72,200 shares

of common stock at $4.50 per share. Reg1strant had an option at the

completion of the offering to buy warrants entitling the holders to

purchase within 3 years an additional 3000 shares at $4.50 per

share, and it had the right to elect one nominee as a masber of the

Board of Directors. Hiller was elected a director at a meeting of

the Board on September 6, 1961.

At the time of the offering, the company had about $30,000

in cash and U.S. Treasury bills, the proceeds of the earlier purchase

of common stock and warrants by the promoters of the company, i.e.,

J.L.W., Ros., and Griminger, by the other officers and directors of

the company, and by other per'ons, including registrant's officers

and it. counsel.

Following the offering, an interim financial report prepared

by accountant. for the information of the management of Transition

and covering the period December 22, 1960 to August 16, 1961,

reflected a net los. f~ operations of $5,453.79 In addition, a charge

of $79,470.91 against capital surplus resulted from the expense. of

the offering. For the period December 22, 1960 to September 30, 1961,
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Transition's income was $1,479, derived from its investment of the

proceeds of the offering in U.S. Government bonds: it had expenses

of $12.896 and a net operating loss of $11,417 to that date.

Transition'. offices were at :~weiman's law office in New

York City from the time of its tncoroc rat ron in December 1960 until

December 1961, at which time it moved into a plant in Queens County,

t;ew York Ci ty. At the time of the underwriting no work had been

done on the correlator and at least until December 1961 the product

was in the planning stage, consisting of designs of individual .egments,

draWings and tracings. According to the testimony, a prototype

de.ign or "b read-board" model was developed sometime after the

leaSing of the plant in Queens, and·J.L.W. testified that the company

completed the development of a working mode 1 by April 2, 1962 and

began testing it around that time. However, this seems doubtful.

The testimony of J.L.W. and of other witnesses indicated

that in late March 1962, some nine months after the offering, Sony

Corporation, a substantial and well-known Japanese company, had

developed a device similar to the correlator and had displayed it

at an Institute of Radio Engineers (1..R.E.) show attended by J .L.W.

and his brother, Handel Weinberger (M.W.). J.L.W. testified that he

learned at that time that Sony could sell the device at one-balf

the proposed price of TranSition's correlator. Moreover, Sony was

equipped to service its deVice, whereat Transition was not.
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The teati.ony of the Weinberger brothers aa to what happened

following the I.R.E. show is in sharp conflict with that of Hiller

and other witne.ses. J.L.W. contenda that as early .s July 1961.

Hiller had been greatly disturbed about the price of Tranaition stock,

which fell from the offering price of $4.50 per share to approxi .. tely

$2.50 per share. He testified that because the correlator was not

yet developed. he was refusing to accede to urgent demands for publicity

on the product which Hi Uer made in order to maintain or increase
the price of the stock. Hiller denier. that he was exacerbated about

the price of the stock, and contends that his concern derived froa

his inability, fro. the outset, to obtain any meaningful financial

data about the ca.pany or any infora&lion about the status of develop-

aent of the product, despite frequent and persistent efforts to obtain

such information. In any event, on le~ving the I.R.E. show, on or

about Karch 28, 1962, the Weinbergers met Hiller and a brief conversa-

tion ensued. It is clear that the Weinbergers now decided that the

correlator should be publicized and that Hiller should be the means

for obtaining the publicity. It was agreed that Irving GelliS, a

public relations .an who on prior occaSions had arranged for publicity

deSired by Hiller in connection with offerings being underwritten or

promoted by registrant, would be engaged. (Under the circumstances

discussed below the price of the stock had long Since recovered froa

the drop which followed the offering; it bad returned to the $4.50 per

share offering price in Dec.-ber 1961 and rose dr.aaatically during
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January, FebJ:Uaryand March 1962. On March 29, the price vas $13 1/4

bid). Hiller was glad to arran.e for publicity he had long sought.

In conjunction vith the Weinbergere, GelUs prepared a press release

for which J .L.W. furnished the technical infomation. A. approved

for publication on Apdl 2, 1962 by J.L.W. after edtting by M.W."for

gr.... r" (M.W.havina been a pubUc school teacher), the rel .. se,

de.cribing the correlator as ''UNlCORII,read in part a8 follows:

"RELEASE IHMEDlATELY

"NEWYORK,April 2 -- Tran.ition Syst.s, Inc., of
Wood.ide, N.Y•• today announced a revolutionary develop-
aent in the field of electronic in.trua.ntation.

liThe newdevelopaent -- a fully autc.&tic, all-purpo.e
correlator -- i. a .chine which 11 expected to ulte
.ignificant Icientific contribution. to -.dicel r.... rch
lpace navigation, oil exploration, .ei .. ic .tudie.,
.ervo.ech&ni'lII analy.1I, .Uttary el.ctronicI and aany
other field •• 

* * * *
IIAccordina to J.sle L. Weinberaer, Prel1dent of

Tranl1t1on SYlt... , mUCOR .ell. for $10,000 per unit and
is within r.. eh of every govenwental, indultrial and
aedical res.rch laboratory budget. It can a180 be leased
for a three-y .. r pedod with a purcha.e option. It i.
available on a 30-day delivery .chedule.

* * * *
ItAIan indication of UNICOR'soutstanding feature.,

Mr. Weinberler pointed out that it can be used effectively
in a Wide ranae of applications in alao.t every area of
in.truaent recording, including .uch fields as noi.e
analysi8, vibration analy.is, inertial naviaation, aedical
and ailitary electronic ....

* * * *
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The release appeared in at least two chemical magazines,

and a portion of it was reprinted in the for.er New York World Telegram

in April 1962. J.L.W. had asked Gellis to obtain "the widelt

p08lible distribution" in four naaed electronic publications "and

other publications in the field."

It is my view that Hiller was greatly concerned by the

early drop in the price of the stock .s well al by hil sustained

inability to obtain deSired infonaation about the product, and

that he had requested over a long period of time that the Weinbergers

publicize the device, whatever itl stage of development might be.

But I am of the view that when the Weinbergers discovered

Sony's competitive product at the I.R.E. show, they decided for

thei r own reasons that the tilDe had come to issue favorable and

wide-spread publicity on the correlator, although no instrument had

ever been produced or meaningfully tested by Transition. There

was no valid basis for the statements in the press release concerning

the correlator or its availability, and both Weinbergers were fully

aware of this.

But the falsity of the printed release in itl discussion

of the correlator's potential seems mild when compared with the

falsity of the representations spread verbally by M.W. both prior

to and follOWing April 2, 1962. Background support for this

statement requires a discussion of the dramatic rise in the price

of the shares in December 1961 and in the months which followed,
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and a discussion of the heavy buying of the stock by a few persons
141

who apparently were convinced of the product's potential: It

also invites a discussion. even more germane to this proceeding, of

the activities employed by registrant and by Jeanne Earle in offering

and lelling the stock during the period of time involved.
151

Hiller's inability to obtain from J.L.W. or H.W.-- any

information about the status of development of the correlator even

after he had become a director of the company in September 1961

was disturbing to him not only because of his position on the

Board but also because he could not intelligently maintain a market

in the stock. He was also eabarrassed by an inability to give to

people who knew he was a director any information about the company

or its product. Moreover. although registrant was essentially a

"trading" rather than a "retail" firm. it probably did relatively little

trading in the stock because of Hiller's inability to obtain information.

The testimony also indicates that at one time in late 1961 Hiller told

some registered representatives of registrant not to recommend the

stock and he terainated completely the trading in the stock with other

brokers. But these Situations. if they existed. were short-lived.

141 Respondents produced a mass of testimony. discussed in the text,
which was designed to justify registrant's selling activities in
Transition stock.

151 In August or September 1961. H.W. was engaged as a financial con-
sultant to the company on a part-time basis at $675 per month.
He was paid this amount for a period of three years thereafter.
The engagement was against the vote of Hiller alone. among members
of the Board of Directors.
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In Nov_ber 1961, Heman Sinnet, whole background had been

in the in.urance field but who had recently become a partner in

the broker-dealer fi rat Stearn. 6. COlipany, began acquiring Trand tion

.tock in the name of hi. li.ter through Allan Tarlow, a regilt.red

repre.entative at the broker-dealer Ura, Jaae. Anthony 6. COlipany.

Tarlow had called reahtrant '. office for a pro.pectu. after having

heard about Tran.ition .tock fro. another regi.tered repr.lentative.

He teltified that M.W. called him and a.ked for infomation about

the person making the.e purcha.e.. A luncheon .. eting at Delaonico"

was arranged, during which M.W. told Sinnet and Tarlow about the

"break-through" Transition had made with its devt ce , which could be

sold profitably for $10,000, a ... 11 fraction of the price of computers

currently 1n u'e, and he discu •• ed the correlator" potential

applications, including .onar detection, oil and lpace exploration,

and medical application.. M.W. also dilcuSled the co.pany'l

a81erted need for further financing to increa.e it. production facilities.

Shortly after thil luncheon, a meeting attended by the

Weinberger8 and Mes.r •• Sinnet, Tarlow and Zwei.an took place,

during which J .L.W. is as.erted to have discu.8ed the advantage. of

the correlator over the more expen.ive deVice. then currently u8ed

in oil di.covery, .pace exploration and in other application., and

18 allo a88erted to have stated that the correlator would be used

1n detecting heart di.ea.e and lome typel of cancer in women through

the ule of a color .creen device. Tarlow and Sinnet testified that
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M.W. represented that the cOilpany wal "in the black" and would earn

at lealt 50 cents per share in the current fiscal year ending Septeaber

30, 1962, and about $5 per share in the following fiscal year. Sinnet
indicated continuing interelt in financing the co..pany'l needs and

another meeting was arranged to be held on Deceaber 19. 1961, at

the law offices of Bordon and Ball.

On December 19, 1961, Tarlow and Sinnet ..et with the Weinbergerl,

Dr. Miller and Lull, at the offices of Bordon and Ball to discu.s

the possibility of either merging Tranlition and another co.pany con-

trolled by Sinnet, or alternatively, Sinnet's acquiring a position

in managa.ent, perhapl by his investment of $250,000 in a debenture

to be issued by the company. However, Sinnet's offer of funds was

conditioned upon receiving -ore infonD&t1on about the company. Con-

versely, the Weinbergers indicated concern about 10ling control of

the company, especially because the public offering had alsertedly

left thea vulneTable, and nothing of conlequence developed from the

lIeeting.

The p~ice of the Itock rOle and continued upward aa Sinnet's

acquisitions increaled in vo1uae in Deceaber and sublequent aonthl.

Tarlow testified that the buying '~as in thoulandl". Sinnet telti-

fied that he bought from Gri.inger, .s an "inlider" under an investment
161

letter, 4000 Iharel of stock and 1500 warrantl during thil period.

161 An investment letter states, in substance, that the purchaser
is taking the shares for investment and not for distribution.

• -
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Rumors about the product's exciting potential and the

Govern.ent's interest in it were fed by the rise in the share price.

In January 1962, vhen the company hired a guard at its plant, it

became "apparent", as H.W. had frequently stated, that the

correlator vas classified because of the Government's interest in it,

and that management's reluctance at that time to release infoI'lllat1on

on its status was a consequence of the classified nature of the
171

product. Tarlow testified that at so.e tiae during the period

Dece.ber 1961 to February 1962, H.W. stated that the company's good

cash flow permitted retention of the bonds purchased vith proceeds

of the underwriting, and that both Sinnet and he believed H.W.,

especially after they verified the fact that Bache & Co. was indeed

still holding the bonds for the company. He also testified that

both Weinbergers advised that they and the other employees of

Trand tion had "the highest government security clearance".

A meeting in Philadelphia was arranged between representatives

of Atlantic Refining Company and TranSition's management for the

purpose of discussing the correlator's potential in seismographic

use. The meeting took place in February 1962 and was attended by

J.L.W., Hiller and Lull, on behalf of Transition. Several people

testified that the Atlantic representatives concluded and announced

during the meeting that the company could not use the device. But

!II The guard vas a ~inkerton Detective Agency man and J.L.W.
testified that he vas hired, among other reasons, because
unauthorized persons vere visiting the plant.
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several other witnesses, including Sinnet and Tarlow, testified

that followin, h1a return fra. PhUadelphia,M.W. reported to thea

that the Atlantic people had offereel thea anywhere "from 30,000

to 40,000 shares of that company's stock in exchange for TTansition

Systems, making each share of Transition stock worth from $40

to $60 a .hare •••• " Tarlow alao quoted M.W. as stating that he

expected an immediate order from Atlantic for the correlator in

an initial amount of $100,000.

During this period, efforts of Sinnet and Tarlow to learn

.ore about the product, the co.pany, and ita management had pro-

ceeded through many channels, and they testified that information

recei ved from various sources se_ed to support the asserted

potential of the correlator and the ability and soundness of ...nag_ent.

For example, Sinnet telephoned Mendelsohn, a member of Transition's

original Board of Directors, then in Chicago, and verif ied the

expertise of the company's manag ....nt. Bob Casen, another regiltered

representative of James Anthony and eompany, bec .. e involved in

attempting to verify information disclosed by the Weinbergers in

the early part of 1962 while the price of the shares was moving from
about $4 to the area of $14. Casen's desk at James Anthony

and Company was next to Tarlow's, with whom M.W. frequently Visited, and

Casen testified that when he heard M.W. speak of the correlator

he began buying Transition stock and "checking out" the

company. Casen telephoned a friend at a "sophisticated electronics
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Una" in Hasaachusetta and was advised by hi. of the technical

specifications for a correlator. He infor.ed Tarlow, who called

the Weinbergers and M.W.· s response was: IIIf this is all we had,

we would not be excited"

Tarlow testified that he and two other ..en borrowed $20,000

fro. the .ather of one of the ..en, and bought 1000 shares of

Transition "after January" at $15 per share and IIOre, and he added:

"Then we bought I80re on the way down". But prior to the ..iddle

of 1962, relations between the Weinbergers and Tarlow and Sinnet

had deteriorated. Perhap. in Hay 1962, Tarlow requested an

investigation by Bishop'. Services, a fir. specializing in private

investigations in the New York City Metropolitan area. The Bishop'S

report did not reach him until July 2. nor was it meaningful. He

testified that: " ••• by July 2nd 1 wal already trying to get

another job, because 1 was wiped out."

The infor.ation received by Sinnet and Tarlow on TranSition,

its product, and ita prospects,was p&88ed on to Hiller and Granat

and to registrant's employees. The parties stipulated at the

hearing that if Hiller were questioned in this area he would testify

that he received from Sinnet, Tarlow, and M.W. substantially the

same information as Sinnet and Tarlow testified they had received.

There were additional sources of si.ilar information

which reached Hiller and registrant's employees, but it is not

practical or necesaary to detail or discuss the cUlaulative testillOny
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of many witnesses called by respondents in order to prove that during

the early months of 1962, M.W. spoke willingly and optimistically of

the correlator and of potentially profitable deals pending between

Transition and other companies, and that this information was relayed

to Hiller and to some of registrant's registered representatives. ~er-

haps some mention shOUld be made, however, of the testimony of Mrs.

Lois Sensor Conn, a clerical worker who became a registered representative

at registrant's firm in or about July 1961, and some further discussion

also follows with respect to M.W.'s contact with Mrs. Earle.

Mrs. Conn (then Lois Sensor) heard about Transition stock

through Sinnet soon after the price began to rise in November 1961.
181

Sinnet referred her to Tarlow for information on the stock. Tarlow,

she testified, advised her that the correlator llwould detect 97t of

all conceivable types of cance r" and she related this information to

Hiller, whose iniUal reaction was that "it was a lot of ga rbage'", But

it appears that Hillerls skepticism and resistance were moderated by the

recurrent receipt of glowing information about the device and by pressure

from customers. Joel Jablons' testimony indicated that registrant's

employees were being criticized by customers for not "Le t tIng them tn"

181 Sinnet denied on the witness stand that he knew Lois Sensor but
1 do not believe this testimony. If his testimony in more
material areas, such as the representations made by the Weinbergers
concerning Transition and its product,were not conSistent with
a plethora of credible testimony by other witnesses, perhaps it
would not be credited in those areas.
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on Transition, and that Hillerla inability to evaluate the rumor.

and the sharp price rise was a disturbing problem. Mrs. Conn also

told HUler that M.W., who had been her teacher in high school,
advised her following one of hh many visits to registrant's office

in January or February 1962, that he was about to leave for Europe

with a doctor from a New York City hospital for the purpose of

demonstrating the correlator's potential in cancer detection.

Jeanne Earle and M.W. developed a relatively close perlonal

relationship which appears to have extended over a period of at least

several weeks. Hrs. Earle's testimony with respect to H.W. and the

representations he made to her regarding the correlator was not suf-

ficiently conSistent or accurate to support detailed findings in this

area. However, when weighed against the total denials of H.W. that

any personal relationship existed or that he had ever spoken toMrs. Earle

concerning the correlator, her test1l1Kmy is relatively reliable, and

it supports findings that representations and claims Similar to those

discussed above were made to her personally by M.W., perhaps in the
191

latter part of 1961 and the early part of 1962.

As indicated above, the primary purpose of this mass of

testimony relating to statements on the correlator's potential and

the company's prospects was adduced by respondents in order to explai~

and in an effort to justify,the selling activity of registrant and

12' M.W. was produced by the Division as a rebuttal witness. His
testimony purported to discredit the mass of evidence that the
Weinbergera had made glowing claims about the potential of the
correlator and the prospects of the company. His denials were
so broad and incredible that his testimony is totally dis-
credi ted by me.
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it. employee. and the conduct of registrant" bu.ine.s by it.

management. Thi. requires, of cour.e, a di.cu •• ion of registrant's sales

activity and pr.actice8in relation to Tran.ition .tock, a. di.-

closed by the credible te.timony.

Jeanne S. Earle

Hrs. Earle i. the .ole regi.tered representative charged with

violation of the anti-fr.aud provisions in the .ale of Tran.ition

stock. The testimony of .everal investor-witne •• e. with whom she

spoke supports the charges with respect to these Violations.

In February 1962, H.H.H. waa aale. manaser of a company in

Chicaso owned by W.D.V. and hi. brother, E.D.V. On the recommendation

of W.D.V. that H.H.H. buy some Transition stock becau.e of its

recent ,harp riae in price to $10 or $11 per ahare, H.H.H. telephoned

Hr •• Earle to inquire about the company and the .tock and to reque.t a

prespeccus , He wa. advised that no pro.pectu. wa. aval lable and hia

efforts to learn the nature of the company" bu.ine.s were unproductive,

except that he concluded from the conver.ation that Government

contracts and clas.Uied work were involved. He ordered 200 .hare.

at $11.50 "Minly becau.e of .y convenation with Hr. W.D.V." Around

the first of March 1962, H.H.H. vi.ited regi.trant" office and

.poke with Hrs. Earle in an effort to learn something about Tran.ition.

She brought him to Hiller, who advlled that althougb be wa. on the

Boal'd of Directors of the company he could give no infor.tion. He

told H.H.H. that he had bought a large nuaber of .hares of the .tock

at $1 or $1.50 per .hare.
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E.D.V. al.o testified in the proceeding, stating that he heard of

Transition in late January or early February 1962 through telephone con-

versations between Hrs. Earle and his brother, W.D.V., and that whenhi.

brother was not in the office, Hrs. Earle would SOMtiaes 'peak with

hi .. or with the fira's secretary, L.B. Hu. Earle described the

stock as "terrific", advised hi .. that it had potential and would go

up, and strongly reco_ended purchase. In response to hi. inquiries

concerning the nature of the co..pany's businell, she .tated that it

had a "hush-hush" deal for the supply of equiPllent to the Government.

Hewas advised that no brochure or written .. terial on the company

WBS available. This witne8' did not ..ake any purchase of the stock

from Mrs. Earle, but on February 21, 1962 he bought 100 of the 200

shares previously purchased by H.H.H. In a subsequent conversation,

according to his testillOny, Mrs. Earle advised that "It's still a

terrific buy, if at all po.sible, get Ilacre".

L.B., secretary of the £ina, te.tified that Ihe learned of

Transition and the drautic price rise of the stock from her .. ployer,

W.D.V.; that in February 1962, she spoke with Hr.. Ear le and agreed

to buy 100 share. at $11 1/2 per .hare ; that in a subsequent con-

versation Mrs. Earle .tated that the stock "was going to go between

30 and 35 to hold on to it." She also testified that in one of

several conversations in which she asked for a brochure and for infor-

mation on the company,Hrs. Earle informed her that no material wa.

available, and that the company's business involved "a big project,
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and we should wait and bide our time and there would be a brochure

on it. "She testified that Mrs. Earle "didn't know what the

people were doing or anything. It was a hush-hush deal, or something

like that. •• It was supposed to be Government, or whatever it was."

F.R. was the husband of W.D.V.'s daughter, who, in turn, was

a friend of Hrs. Earle'S daughter. (These relationships started the

chain reaction resulting in the above-described transactions between

Hrs. Earle and the aforementioned investors from the Chicago area). In

January 1962, F.R. received a telephone call in which Hrs. Earle

advised that ahe estimated the price of Transition stock would rise

from ita current price of $5 to approximately $40 per share in a period

of about six months. She compared the stock with Texas Instrument

stock which, of course, had a dramatic increase in price, and she

advised that the witness buy Transition stock if he had any extra

money. F.R. testified that in response to his inquiry about the company

she advised that it had what he described as Ita heart machine, some

kind of medical device." She aleo informed him that the company's

operation was a very secret one, involving the use of Government

guards. F.R. bought 100 shares at $5 1/8 per share as a result of

this conversation, after discussing the matter with his Wife.

Approximately ten days later Hrs. Earle advised him to buy more

stock if he could afford it, and he purchased 100 shares on January 17,

1962 at $5 1/8 per share. She described the stock as an excellent buy,
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said it was bound to go up, and inquired whether F.R. knew anyone else
who would be interested in it. At that tl.. F.R. suggested to Hrs.
Earle his father-in-law, W.D.V., aaong other persons who alght be
interested.

F.R. bought an additional 100 sbares ju.t prior to his departure
for Europe on March 26, 1962. He te.tified that prior to departure
he had given Hrs. Earle authorization or direction to sell the stock
if the price declined, but that when he returned fro. Europe at the
end of Septellber 1962, he learned that proceeds of the sale of 200 of
his shares had been used by Hrs. Earle in purchasing several other
stocks without his authorization.

L.K.H., whose testi.ony concerning a purchase of Honig's stock
is discu.sed above,aleo testified that in late February 1962 he
learned of Transition stock and called registrant's office. He spoke
with Hrs. Earle, who said the co.pany had a r... rkable electronic
device which would have far-reaching effects in .pace travel, Redicine,
and aining, and he bought 200 shares at $16 1/2 per share. Hrs. Earle
also advised that the device would be used on Colonel Glenn during
his forthcotaing orbital flight and that it would retum to IIOnitors on
the earth .-dical inforaation and data concerning bodily manifestations
in orbit. On Karch 2,L.K.H. spoke with Hiller during a visit to
registrant's office, and Hiller repre.ented that Transition "would be
another Celvar", a co.pany whose stock had a spectacular rise in
price over a short period of tiae. Hiller also reiterated some of the
things Hrs. Earle had said with respect to the potential application

- •
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of the correlator in mining. Sub.equent1y,at the time L.K.H. bought

hi. Honig'8 .tock, Hrs. Earle advi.ed him that although the price of

Tran.ition had decrea.ed following his purchase, it would definitely

return to the price he paid and probably would go con.iderably higher.

L.C. testified that he made the following purchase. of

Tran.ition .tock as a result of telephone conver.ation. with Hr •• Earle

in late 1961 in which .he expres.ed enthu.ia.m for the company and

it. product and reco_ended hil purchase of the stock:

October 25, 1961 900 Share. @ $3.00

October 25, 1961 100 Share. @ $2 3/4

@ $13 112March 16, 1961 100 Share.

March 16, 1962 125 Share. @ $13 1/4

March 19, 1962 100 Share.

April 3, 1962 25 Share.

i $13 1/2

@ $15 1/4

At the time of the initial purcha.e. of the .tock, Hr •• Earle .tated
201

that .he felt the .tock WDuld do very veIl, and WDuld ri.e in price.

She informed the v1tnell during a telephone conversation that the

co.pany was producing a device which would detect cancer and a1mo.t

any il1nea. in the huaan body, that the Government had an interest in

it, and on .everal occasions she reco.-ended that he buy the .tock,

which she described aa "terrific". L. C. a180 testified that in

December 1961 he visited registrant's office and engaged 1n a discua.ion

with Hiller, Granat, Hra. Earle and two men who were introduced as

201 The witness testified to specific prices mentioned by Mrs. Earle,
but this aspect of his testimony is not credited.
L.C. was one of several witnesses who were knowingly buying specu-
lative rather than conservative securities. This does not negate
the fact that fraudulent representations were made. R.A. Holman &
Co •• et al., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7770, December 15,
1965.
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analysts of Transition stock. He saic that the analysts indicated

they had just come from Transition's plant and described security
$' lil

measures indicating that the operation were shrouded in secrecy.

J.B. testified that in Februal~ 1962 he heard of Transition

stock from some acquaintances, one of whom suggested that he call

Mrs. Earle. He telephoned on February 23, 1962, .tating that he would

like to buy approximately $1000 of Transition stock. Mrs. Earle

suggested that he buy a round number of shares, which would amount

to $1350, advising that the stock was very good and that the company's

product was a secret and was being manufactured behind guarded walls.

Mrs. I:'.V. testified that on Feb rua ry 28, 1962 she bought

100 shares of Transition at $13.50 a ..hare, about two weeks after a

conversation in which, according to the Witness, Mrs. Earle adVised

that the company's product was "very sec ret;and guarded" and that

the price of the stock was going to "skyrocket. II She also testified

that when she delivered the check in I~yment for the stock, Mrs.

Earle stated that she would be making a good profi t in a very short

time and that "it could almost be an exchange of checks".

11' The record is replete with te.timony describing the inability
of intere.ted persons, including Hiller and other employees of
registrant, to gain acce.s to the plant because of the orders
and direction. of the Weinbergers and the hiring of the guard.
It is ironic but understandable that the total inability of Hiller,
Sinnet, Tarlow and other per.on. with important intere.t. in
the companY,to obtain meaningful information on the .tage of
development of the correlator and the .tate of the coapany's
activities by attempted visits to the plant was sometime. accepted
by supposedly sophisticated persons a. a favorable aspect of the
company's activity.
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At no time did Hrs. Earle or anyone else at registrant's

office advise any of the above witnesses of the financial status

of TranSition or its lo•• es. The company's financial report for

the fiscal year ended September 30, 1961 was available to regis-

trant in January 1962, but no reference was made to it in the

selling activity. Conversely, in re.ponse to an inquiry by L.K.H.

concerning earnings of the company, Hr.•• Earle responded that

she knew nothing about them, and consi.tent with this failure or

refu.al to discuss or consider the financial a.pects of the company,

she advi.ed several witnesses that no written material was available.

Registrant's Violation. and the Inadequacy of Supervision

It is understandable that registrant's ..anag_ent may have

been confused during the period when the price of the Transition

stock began to rise on the relatively heavy buying of Sinnet. And

subsequently, when Hiller and Granat I"eceived the information dis-

seminated to Sinnet, Tarlow, easen and others,concerning the potential

of the correlator, registrant's management, or Hiller as the head man,

had to make evaluations and decisions concerning the sale of the stock

to the public. It is clear from the evidence that .. nagement took a

conSidered risk in permitting sales. The record is replete with

evidence of Hiller's inability to obtain meaningful info~tion from

Transition's manag ..ent as early as July 1961 and continuing to

Hay 1962, when he reSigned as a director for that very reason. His

frustration was well known to all of his aSSOCiates, including the
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registered representatives. But retail sales of the stock continued, despite

the lack of reliable information, albeit cautionary instructions were given
~.1

by Hiller to some of the registered representatives.

Hiller continued to regard th€ stock as a pure risk and speculation,

and he doubted the validity of the information and rumor, most of which

came indirectly through M.W. He had good reason to doubt, not only because
231

of what he had heard about M.W., but also because of his inability to obtain

meaningful information as a member of the Board and as president of the

underwriter of the public offering. The correlator, which was never produced,

had no potential for detection of cancer or heart disease, was never the

subject of Government contracts or secrecy or under consideration for use in

space, and the record is devoid of credible evidence that if produced it could

have performed in any area. Hiller'S efforts and those of many other people

to gain access to the plant to verify rumors about production and backlog of

orders were constantly frustrated. But Hiller permitted the selling to continue

and failed to take steps which prevented the spreading of rumors and the

irresponsible statements to customers. Registrant was derelict in its duty to

the investing public in not adequately controlling the selling practices,

carried on with intemperate predictions of price rises, unwarranted comparisons

221 For example, LoiS Sensor Conn testified that Hiller's instructions regarding
Transition were

"To stay away from it, because you couldn't sell it, because you
didn't know what to tell anybody. You couldn't say they were
doing this, that or the other thing. There was no information,
you couldn't tell anything."

He also told her, when filling unsolicited orders, to mark the order tickets
"Unsolicited".

231 LoiS Sensor Conn had related to Hiller incidents reflecting seriously on
M.W.'s character and reliability. It is not within my province to credit
or discredit her account of the incidents. But 1 point out that she was
one of the registered representatives hired by Hiller and retained on
registrant's staff.
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with other companies, and unqualified representations of profits and of the

correlator's potential. Shearson. Hammill & Co., Securities Exchange Act

Release No. 7743 (November 12, 1965); Aircraft DynamiCS International

Corporation, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7113 (August 8, 1963).

Moreover, I conclude that regi8trant, as an underwriter whose president was

known to be a member of the Board of Directors of TranSition, had acquired

among many of its customers a reputation for knowledgeability with respect to

Transition. It failed in its duty to the investing public if it accepted

from Sinnet, Tarlow, Casen and others the information as to the potential

of the correlator, even though some of the information was represented to have

been in some way or to some extent verified or "checked out". Cf. Charles E.

Bailey & Co., 35 S.E.C. 33 (1953); Isthmus Steamship & Salvage Co •• Inc.,

Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7400 (August 20, 1964). Hiller's personal

investigation was inSignificant.

Nor can registrant justify the failure and refusal to furnish

information with respect to the company which was available in Transition's

prospectus. One function of a prospectus is to provide prospective

purchasers with essential information, another i8 to provide the sales

personnel of underwriters and dealers with authentic data as a basis

for an honest and temperate sales presentation. The first function was

disregarded, as vas registrant's duty to disclose to its customers the

lack of adequate information and the total inability of Hiller and others

to verify other information by visits to the plant or by other

means. These matters vere material and under the circumstances the failure

to disclose them was fraud. Cf. R.A. Holman & Co •• Inc •• et al., Securities
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Exchange Act Release No. 7770 (December 15, 1965); Heft, Kahn & Infante,

!E£., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7020 (February 11, 1963).

The hiring practices of registrant left much to be desired.

Hiller testified that he preferred to hire inexperienced salel

personnel so that he might "mold them into his image" as salesmen.

Unfortunately, they were not properly or adequately trained or

molded. Cf. Securities and Exchange COI1IIIiesionv , ~, 304 F.2d

786 (1962). where the Court said:

'~reover. he hired men with no knowledge of the intri-
cate bUSiness of securities, cf. Charles Hughes & Co.
v , S.E.C., 2 Cir., 139 F.2d 434, certiorari denied 321
U.S. 786, 64 S.Ct. 781, 88 L. Ed. 1077, thereby enluring
that the accuracy of their representations would be
wholly fortuitoul in so far as he did not control their
every word. In these circumstances he cannot be relieved
of responsibil tty -Itt-rtheir acts. IIf- :.r-...

Mrs. Conn was totally inexperienced when she was permitted to act as

a registered representative: Mrs. Ea:rle remained inept, untrained and

unqualified by temperament to sell securities. Regiltrant's management

could not fail to be aware of the deflciencies in its sales personnel,

hiring practices and training.

Respondents introduced testimony that it was Hiller'S practice

to monitor telephone conversations of registrant's employees at its

main office, and that he frequently walked up and down the aisles

listening to conversations in order to insure that no unwarranted repre-

sentations were being made. It seems clear that unless the calibre

and integrity of the sales persons were high and their training adequate,

this kind of monitoring could not be effective and could not be

reasonably expected to prevent or detect violations. That Hiller heard
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none of the unwarranted statements made to customers with respect to

Honig'. or Transition would seem to support this principle, if support

were required.

Nor is there eVidence of procedures reasonably designed to

prevent violations of the anti-fraud provisions in the selling practices

of the registered representatives which took place away from

regist rant's premises. Respondents' brief argues that "Statements

made in cabs (Earle), in taverns (Fink), ••• cannot be charged

against the Corporate Respondent.s ," However, this position is not

supported even by evidence of the prohibition of "off-premises" selling

by employees of registrant. Indeed, the record is to the contrary,

and it is entirely clear that the sales people of the New York City
251

offices were permitted, if not expected, to engage in such selling.

Hiller, of course, was primarily though not lolely responsible

for the supervision of registrant's business activity. Granat and

Gross also participated to some extent in hiring employees and in

supervision of the business of registrant. Respondents' brief urges

that supervision at registrant's firm was adequate and that it demon-

strated an understanding of the responsibilities of a broker-dealer.

The brief also urges that no charge of failure to supervise adequately

has been sustained against any of the officers of registrant, because

the procedures established by the firm complied with the requirements

and standards of the Exchange Act relating to the prevention and

251 As to the Bronx office, the hiring of part-time employees, most
of whom appear to be insurance salesmen, would suggest an
expectation of sales away from the office.
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detection of violations of the lecuritLes laws.

However, it goes almost without saying that the Section 5

violations in Hooig's activity were not only known to Hiller, Granat

and Gross, but were directed by Hiller, participated in by Granat,

and concealed by GrolS in departing from the normal back-office pro-

cedures such as the preparation of blotterl, the stamping of order

tickets, and the preparation of customers' ledgers, among other pro-

cedures. And the above discussion regarding the inadequacy of

supervision indicates the lack of appropriate procedures or system

for detection and prevention of the anti-fraud violations which

occurred in the sale of both the Honig'S and TranSition stocks.

Conclusions

From the above it follows that during the period from Harch

1962 to June 1962, registrant willfully violated the anti-fraud pro-

visions in the offer and sale of Honig's stock and that all of the

indiVidual respondents willfully aided and abetted these violations;

261 Section l5(b)(5)(E), added in August 1964, provides in part:

IIFor the purpose of this clause

(E) no person shall be deemed to have failed reasonably
to supervise any person, if --

(i) there have been established procedures, and
a system for applying such procedures, which would
realonably be expected to prevent and detect, insofar
as practicable, any such violation by such other person,
and

(ii) such person has reasonably discharged the
duties and obligations incumbent upon him by reason
of such procedures and system Without reasonable
eause to believe that such procedures and system were
not being complied with. II
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that all respondents willfully violated Sections Sea) and S(c) of the
Securities Act in the offer and sale of Honigls stock; that during

the period flDm July 1961 to June 196~, registrant and Jeanne S.

Earle willfully violated the anti-fraud provisions in the offer and

sale of Transition stock, and that Hiller, Gross, Granat and Earle

willfully aided and abetted these violations by registrant; also that

Hiller. Gross and Granat willfully violated the anti-fraud provisions

during the period from July 1961 to June 1962, in failing reasonably

to supervise registrantls activities with a view to preventing vio-

lations of the securities acts and the rules thereunder, as alleged
271

in the Order.

Scheme to Defraud

In support of the allegations in the Order to the effect

that all of the respondents "singly and in concert" violated the

anti-fraud provisions in activities in relation to Honigls stock, and

that all respondents except Fink violated those provisions in

activities in relation to Transition stock, the Divisionis brief

urges an overall scheme to defraud lion the part of Richard Bruce,

its principals and sales staff. II The brief make. no distinction

271 All of the violations were willful within the meaning of the
securities acts, inasmuch as the acts and omissions were
consciously and intentionally performed or omitted to be per-
formed. Gearhart & Otis, Inc. v. S.E.C. 348 F.2d 798 (C.A.D.C.,
1965); Crow. Brouraan & Chatkin, Inc., Securities Act Release
No. 7839, March 15, 1966; Lawrence Securities, Inc., Securities
Exchange Act Release No. 7146, September 23, 1963.
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between the scheme or concerted action alleged 4S to Honig's and that

alleged as to Transition, but urges an "overall plan or course of con-

duct to defraud". in which registrant's

"principals and sales staff united their talents into
a concerted fraudulent course of business activity.
Their aim was to underwrite and to sell new issues of
a speculative nature to the public by means of illegal
and fraudulent sales techniques. These fraudulent
activities were readily and willingly furnished by the
respondents (sic] sales staff who were employed for
this purpose."

And under the universally accepted and well-established principle that

if an unlawful scheme has been proved, every member is responsible
281

for all acts connitted by every other member or co-conspirator. the

Division would impose upon each respondent in this proceeding complete

and total responsibility for all of the improper activities discussed

above.

In effect, the Division's brief urges that registrant operated

as a "boiler room" which was used with the intent and for the purpose

of defrauding the investing publiC, and each respondent is charged with

knowingly participating in such overall plan to defraud. But the

DiviSion has failed utterly to sustain these charges, and, in fact,

appears not to have made any serious effort to prove, even by inference,

the existence of any aRreement, understanding, or plan to defraud. As the

281 Van Riper v. United States, 13 F.2d 961, 965 (2d Cir. 1926);
United States v. Borelli, 336 F.2d 376 (C.A. 2, 1964).
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Court said in Borelli v. United States, 336 F.2d 376 (C.A. 2, 1964),

referring to a conspiracy charge:

" ••• the gist of the offense remains the agre ..ent
and it is therefore essential to determine what kind
of agre ... nt or understanding existed as to each
defendant."

No effort was made, al to any relpondent, to delineate the Icope of

his participation in any agreement, understanding, or plan to defraud
the public, and I reject the concept of conspiracy or "in concert"

action as it is sought to be made applicable to this proceeding and
~I

to the respondents.

The Fublic Interest and Sanctions

Registrant is responsible for serious violations of the

securities laws and rules thereunder. Although the Ura is no longer

in bUSiness, in view of the nature and extent of the violations

found,it is in the public interest that its registration as a broker-

dealer should be revoked and that it should be expelled f rom the

National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.

Hiller bears the priaary responsibility for all of regis-

trant's violations and for the inadequacy of supervision over the

activities of the fira and its employees. He is an experienced,

knowledgeable and intelligent person, who took considered risks in

~I Cf. Levine v. United States, 383 U.S. 265 (1966); Fabian v.
United Statea, 358 F.2d 187 (C.A. 8, 1966); United States v.
Peori. 100 F.2d 401 (C.A. 2. 1938).
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pe~itting some violations of the securities laws, and who failed to

detect other violations because of bad hiring practices and the inade-

quate supervision. However, 1 believe he had an honest view that

Honig's business operations would be successful and he had faith in

the future of its stock: I believe aLso, that he had no deliberate

intent to defraud the investing public in the sale of either Honig's

or Transition stock, albeit he was reckless in permitting, controlling,

and directing sales of Transition. And his comparision of the stock

with that of Calvar was, of course, ill-advised and fraudulent.

Isthmus Steaaship & Salvage Co., supra.

The record indicates that over a period of several years of

experience in the securities field, Hiller was censured once by the

National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. for an improper activity

of a subordinate. It also indicates t.hat registrant cooperated with

the CommiSSion in its investigation prior to the institution of this

proceeding, and Hiller'S testimony, while self-serving and not entirely

credible, revealed substantial forthrightness.

At the time of the hearing and for about one year prior thereto,

Hiller was employed as a trader for a s.. ll over-the-counter securities

firm. His derelictions are sufficiently serious that in my view the

public interest requires that he be barred from being associated with a

broker-dealer in a supervisory capacity, and that he be suspended from

association with a broker or dealer for a period of six months.

Granat was no longer engaged in the securities busines8 at the

time of the hearing and apparently at that time had no interest in

returning to it. Granat'8 relationship with registrant was sufficiently

important that although his managerial functions were secondary to

Hiller's, he failed to carry out responsibilities of proprietorship
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imposed upon him and he beat'l no slU11 lbat'e of the blame fot' the

inadequacy of hit'ing pt'actices and supervision. He allo beat's t'esponsi-

bility fot' the violations in which he engaged pet'lonally. In my

view he should be bat'red ft'Oa association with a broker-dealer in

a supervisory capacity. and he should be IUlpended for a pertod of

three months from being associated with any broker or dealer.

Gross did not testify at the hearing. He was employed at that

time as a trader by an over-the-counter broker-dealer. At registrant's

firm Gross does not appear to have occupied a position which imposed

upon him important responsibilities of supervision and no adequate

basis appears for charging him with responsibility for the hiring of

employees or for the fraudulent selling practices. However. he was

responsible for the bad office practices followed in connection with

the Honig's offet'ing, and although record-keeping violations are not

the subject of thil proceeding, these practices indicate that he was

aware of the Section 5 violations which took place in connection with

the offering. I believe the public interest requires that he be sus-

pended from association with a broker or dealer for a period of two

months.

Fink was inexperienced when he began his employment with registrant.

At the time of the hearing he was employed as a registered representative

by a broker-dealer firm which is a member of the New York Stock Exchange.

Even though he was not adequately trained, his testimony indicates that be

knew he was Violating the law in selling Honig's stock. I believe that the

public interest requires that he be suspended from association with a

broker-dealer for a period of two months.
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Mrs. Earle alao was inexperienced when she began employment

with registrant and she , too, was inadequately trained. But the

flagrant violations in which she engaged as a registered representative

and her inability to refrain from exaggerations and inaccuracies as

a witness convince me that as of the time of the hearing she had

neither the temperament nor the ability to act as a registered repre-

sentative without danger to the investing public with whom she would

co..e in contact. 1 have considered the fact that she was misled by

M.W. and that many of her representations to purchasers of TranSition

stock were authored by him. But for reasons indicated above,
1 believe that the public interest requires that she be barred from

301
association with a broker or dealer.--

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, that the registration as a broker

and dealer of Richard Bruce & Co., Inc. be, and the same is hereby

revoked and the firm is hereby expelled from the National Association

of Securities Dealers, Inc. and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Melvyn Hiller be and he is hereby

barred from association with any broker-dealer in a supervisory capacity

and suspended from association with any broker or dealer for a period

of six months; that George Granat be and he is hereby barred from

association with a broker-dealer in a supervisory capacity and sus-

pended from association with a broker or dealer for a period of three

months; that Stanley Gross and Aaron Fink be and they hereby are

suspended from a.sociation with a broker or dealer for a period of two

121 To the extent that the proposed findings and conclusions submitted
to the Hearing Examiner are in accord with the views set forth
herein they are accepted, and to the extent they are inconsistent
therewith they are rejected.
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months; and that Jeanne S. Earle be and she hereby is barred from

association with a broker or dealer.

This oTder shall become effective in accoTdance with and

subject to the provisions of Rule l7(f) of the Commission's Rules

of Practice.

Pursuant to Rule 17(b) of the Commission's Rules of Practice

a party may file a petition for Commission review of this initial

decision within 15 days after service thereof on him. Pursuant to

Rule 17(f) this initial decision shall become the final deciSion of

the Commission as to each party unless he files a petition for

review pursuant to Rule 17(b) or the Commission. pursuant to Rule

17(c). determines on its own initiative to review this initial

decision as to him. If a party timely files a petition to review or

the Commission takes action to review as to a party. this initial

deciSion shall not become final as to that party
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Sidney Ullman
Hearing Examiner

Washington. D.C.
December 19. 1966
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